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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

CALLED ASIDE.
“ I Lave somewhat to say unto thee.” 

Called aside—■
.From the glad working of ’thy busy life,
I*rom the world's ceaseless stir of care and 

strife.
Into the shade and stillness by thy heavenly 

Gu'de,
Kor a brut space thou hast been called aside. 

Lonely hours
Thou hast spent, weary on a couch of pain. 
Watching the golden sunshine and the falling

Hours, whose sad !<ugth only to Him was known, j 
Who trod a sadder pathway, dark arm lone.

Laid a-ide—
May not the little cup of suffi ring be _
A loving one of blessing given to thee t
The cross of « hastening sent thee troin above
By Him who bore the cross, whose name is Love.

Called aside—
Hast thou no memories of that ‘‘little while r 
Xo sweet remembranee of thy Father’s smile ? 
No hidden thoughts that wrapped thee in their 

hold,
(Jf Hun who did such light and grace unfold ? 

Called aside—
Perhaps into a desert garden dira,
And yet not lone, whenthruiiast been with him, 
And heard hiè Voice in sweetest accents say, 
“Child, wilt thou not with me this still hour 

stay ?"

Called aside—
In hidden paths with Christ thy Load to tread, 
Deeper to drink at the sweet fountain-head; 
Closer in fellowship with him to roam,
Nearer, perchance, to feel thy heavenly home.

/ Called aside—
CM knowledge deeper grows with him alone,
In secret oft hie deeper love is shown,
And learnt, in many an hour ot dark distress, 
Some rare, sweet lesson of hi» tenderness.

Cslled aside—
We .thank thee for the stillness and the shade 
We thank thee for the hidden paths thy lore 

hath made.
Amt, so that we have wept and watched uitk 

Due,
We thank thee for oar dark Oethsemaue.

Called aside—
Ol restful thought—he doetti all things well—
01 blessed sense, with Christ alone to dwell ;
So, in the shadow of thy cross to hide,
We thank thee, Lord, to haye been called aside.

Selected.

I “ Certainly not. But the best of the management of the whole me- 
'all proofs is open to a( 1 : the proof nage into his own hands. He put 
that tioJ tfives to all wbo study his all the details of the nfityiagcment 
word with*p? uyer, and earnest desire of the royal household on a sort f>f

_ _ — I _ . * . . f 1, rv ri /v<1 i>fto learn. God .^caks to the heart 
of these true discip.'^* They un
derstand his voice, and /'GuW it. 

r>“ Indeed, sir !
Yes, my friend.

THE UNLUCKY NUMBER.

Do not give me thir-“ No, no ! 
teen pence !”

“And why so? I asked in surprise. 
No, not thirteen ! Y'ou can give 

me a shilling and owe me the 
penny.”

“ tint why ?”
“Oh, thirteen is an unlucky num

ber.”
“Once again, I ask, why?”
“Oli. it is Judas’ number !”
“And why not Peter’s or 

John’s ?”
“ Well, I don’t like it,” replied 

the shop-woman, at a loss tor an 
answer.

t‘ And r lilto it particularly^, as 
well as Friday,” said 1 with a smile.

“Then, in mv turn, I must ask 
you sir, why so ?”

“ Because thirteen is the number 
of the house I have lived in for 
twenty years, and if any one on 
earth is happy it is 1. ties id es it 
was in that very house that 1 be
came so happy. Certainly No. 13 
has not been an unlucky number 
to me.”

“ And Friday ?”
“ Since my childhood I have re

marked that all sorts of pleasant 
things happen to me on that day.”

-s< It brings you happiness, then ?”
“ Like ail the other six days that 

the good God made!”
“ But Friday ! The day of our 

Lord’s death ! A day of misfortune!”
“ Say, rather, day of grace and 

happiness for us 1 Day that mani. 
tested the infinite* love of God to ; 
our souls ! My dear friend, it is 
God’s word we shoulu hide in our ! 
hearts, and not these idle sayings 
of man. Let us shake off" these fool- ! 
ieh superstitions about days and 
ttürilbëïh, anil apply ourselves to 
God’s truth.”

“ Ah, sir,” said the woman, “ we 
must believe what we are to*d !”

“ That is what I can not admit. 
Wo must believe the Bible and 
throw to the winds the superstitions 
of man.”

“ But who knows whether the 
Bible is true ?”

“ Who ? Everyone who is taught 
of G od !”

“ Is it not great presumption to 
Lay one is taught of God ?"

“ The presumption ol a beggar 
who speaks of the alms he lias re
ceived ! God reveals himself to us 
by his free grace."

“Ah, sir, if we had lived in the an
cient times it would have been hap
py tor us! Then we might have 
been sure of the truth of these 
things.”

“ But people were not more true 
in those ancient times ; quite the 
contrary."

“ For instance, how can we be 
sure that the Bible has not been 
altered in passing from hand to 
hand ?”

“ In many ways. If we are learn
ed we can read hooks written in 
every century since the Christian 
era, as far hack as the third. There 
we find long and numerous quota
tions from the Bible, clearly prov
ing that the Bible was then just 
what it is now.”

“ Very likely, sir. But every 
one cm not read those learned
books,”

isten to me, 
fir I am telling you the truth. 
When a man compares what he is 
with that which, according to God's 
word, he ought to he, iie then per
ceives that lie is sinful, selfish, un
godly, coveteous—in a word, a guilty 
creature. ‘Ail we, like sheep, have 
gone astray. We have turned every 
one to his own way.’ This comes 
home to his own conscience, and lie 
feels, T am a sinner, a lost sinner !

“ Oh, as to that, every one has 
something to reproach himself 
with,”

“ Yes, but every one does not feel 
that he is guilty, lost and in 
awful danger. When Le does, he 
feels great anxiety and great dis
tress. Then when he reads of the 
wonderful love of God in giving his 
Son to die for us, when he finds that 
he has only to put his whole trust 
in Christ for salvation, when this 
good news comes home to his heart, 
he is then filled with joy unspeak
able.”

“ What ! Immediately ?”
“ Why not ? Being justified by 

faith we have peace with God.”
“ That is convenient.”
“ What do you mean ?”
“ That since one is saved by faith, 

one may—” ”
« “ Sin as be likes, and indulge all 
Bis evil inclinations ?”

“ That is what I meant,"
“ Well,-.then, no. That cannot 

be. True, living faith, the only 
saving faith, is a transforming pow
er. It unites the heart to God, and 
fills it with love to him. God’s holy 
Spirit teache him to hate sin, and 
inspires him with an ardent desire 
to devote himself to his Saviour, 
and to do all he can to please him.”

“ And what would please him ?”
“ A pure, holy and loving life, in 

which the thoughts, the words, and 
the actions are all in harmony with 
his will.”

“ Ah ! yes, I understand. It is 
very beautiful, but it is the very 
reverse ot my ideas.”

“ What do you mean ?”
“ 1 thought that one must become 

holy in order to deserve pardon.”
“ That is man’s system. Man 

says, ‘ Be saints in onler to be 
saved !” But the result is only 
superstition, disappointment, and 
infidelity. The word of God reverses 
this false system, lor it says, ‘ Be 
saved in order to be saints !’ That 
is to say, first salvation, pardon, 
healing life ; then the living fruit of 
active holiness springing from this

philosophical basis. He passed at 
will from the broadest generaliza
tions on the British constitution 
to the smallest details of the nur
sery. The organization and super-

OVT OF THE SHADOW'S.

Rise up out of the skidows, my heart, asd come 
with iLe ;

You are young- a y<f strong and buoyant. What 
is one storm *° * '■

What is one snov to tn 
frost to the re»e r 

Next June It is all forgo 
Goi. He knows.

violets

‘«2.

What it one 

Except—only

intendence of *the children's depart- And the shado w «-hy should you '°^the“
1 They are damp and chill and gi m •

They take all warmth and brightness troaj 
heart ami brain and limb.

Come out. O heart ! in the sunshine; in this 
golden, laughing light

Lift up your voice and thank the good God that 
it is not aiweys night

Fanny Driecull.

all the hidden workings of each on e. 
As the little winged seeds, floating 
upon the air, watched over by th e 
Great Director’s eyp, have fallen 
upon good ground, have sprung up , 
and brought forth abundant I v, so i n 
the great harvest day glorious'Irui t> 
may be found, as results of these 
little winge 1 messengers, scattered 
herds<rthickly. S -aller these little 
healing leaves, with the breath ol 
prayer, up higher you will find a 
great reward.

the sand at the door, 
trust you in the least!’ I c°u ldn‘|

•• Mamma : >a 
prise and indignation 
“ W hat UHihfs von 
have never tried me

hmma with f8fv
, ,a‘r V oit» 

^‘.v that ? v„ 
a ! I xvt r

v.'m think 1 w,,u'dn't ,ju as 1 v

A \ UNS A NC Tl FI ED SMELL.

TEE HUMAN HEART.

Since the discovery of the circu
lation of the blood by Sir William 
Harvey, the study of the human 
heart has been steadily growing in 
importance, not only in its relation 
to disease, hut also in connection 
with its normal functions.

Physiology teaches us that the 
human heart is a valvular organ, 
about the siza of the closed fist ; that 
it is enclosed in a sac or pericardium 
and is placed obliquely in the thorax 
between the lungs.

A v
was h’oi 
vices in

Christian worker from Boston 
'ding some evangelistic ser- 

t neighboring town. At
the conclus. u 
ings a deacon

one ot 
the

vou are sanctified,

ment occupied a considerable por
tion of Slockmar s time. In one of 
his letters he writes : “The nur
sery gives me more trouble than 
the government of a kingdom would 
d,».” We may mention that the 
little princess (the crown-prince** ■ 
of Prussia), now a woman, bloom
ing with health and life, was for j 
many years a sickly child, whose 
rearing long seemed a matter of 
doubt. He found that an odious 
s) stem of red-tapeism pervaded the 
management of the royal house
hold. It was in the hands of their 
great state officere—the lord stew
ard, the lord chamberlain, and the 
master of the horse. These are al
ways noblemen of high rank and 
great political posiiiqn^ who of 
course delegate all the practical 
duties into the hands of subordi- t x , ,
nates. The result was that all the between the lungs occupying a
tricks of the Circumlocution Office about f(?ur ‘Dtghe8 '.n ™dt.h'
were to be found in Buckingham ™«l8“res abo.ut .,nchee 'n
Palace and Windsor Castle. There length three and a half in width
was a great deal of the how-not-to- two »nd a half ' w th‘f 'T*’ 1 
do-it element. The outside of the m the adult male from ten
palace belonged to the department J® twelve ounces, and in the female 
of woods and forests ; the inside eight to ten. , m8
cleaning of the windows belonged | .f -ne ° there was any difference between

the lord chamberlain’s depart- m,nute 19 seventy, there are also .. . *

girl in a i'Do 
‘•Haven't I t 

you know it i- 
of all hour sjm 
t lie 
thin

Well
do

'tear»
throe 

>ont 'luartor,
itting-room, and pu"'ove^

uimg in nice oniorlor n,e?
look at those books tuml..«i un fT 
down on the flom- ,i. 
blowing about ;‘"d ,hv>e papers
duster on the chair, and vo„r t<£ 

table; while my liUie S 
reads a story about .another jjfj"

to hi in and saiu 
“ So you think _ 

do you ?” . , T
“Well, yes, I rathe. tbmk I am.
“ Then you think th> can t

of th/e meet- I girl who helped her mother " 
church came j “ O well, said Km ma, her c

very red “ that is ,Mitèrent ; I101h_ 
ing hut this old room to dust io 
iad something roal ,jnind to do I 
keeping hou>« ...... . _

cheeb 
*rcnt: noth.

see
*e>

how
sin any more :

“ Oh, no ! I do not think 
am afraid I shall.” ' ,

“ Well,” said the deacon, “ I v‘on 1 
think I am sanctified.”

“No,” replied the brother, wit.** 
a little hesitation and deliberation, 
should not think you weré ; you 
don’t smell like a sanctified man.”

The deacon was soaked with to
bacco juice from head to foot. The 
conversation closed, he went home 
and thought. For the first time in 
his life the idea dawned on him that

,lse !U1: I»!*», you would 
hard I would work ; ]

wouldn't stop to play, or to read L
auvthimr. ” • otthat ; I anything.

to two sounds ot the heart, called the the smell of a sanctified man and a
ment. The lord steward lays the «"X tobacco user. He could not readily
fire, and the lord chamberlain lights j Qfa heart pu|sa'tion may ^ divided dism'88 tbe matter from his mini 
it. The lord chamberlain provides . „ ^ . the «nnnd The words struck him, until at
the lamps, and the lord steward | OCCUDV:nJ1tiie flr8’t two the second length he renounced the filthy weed,

'i » “k hopodGmell,
a window-pane was broken, or a .. * . f / more like a sanctified man. Surely
cupboard dx>r went wrong, there ® inèestie-ation a sten when rten l»y Apart “all filthiness
was a whole series of formalities to „ Io carr> o m e g p superfluity of naughtiness,”be gone through before either could fa/tne. we find that ^ multiplicity and 8Upemu.ty naugnt ne ,
lie mended. Stockmar complains of amounto to 4,200 per hour
that there was no one to receive vis- i 1®U,oUU 
itors, and show them their rooms ;
and that they wandered about the 
corridors alone and unassisted. M. 
Guizot relates that this was a cir
cumstance which once actually hap 
pened to himself. It was through 
this state of things that the hoy 
Jones was enabled at one o’clock in 
the morning actually to hide him
self under the sola ol the room next

per
er day, 36,792,000 in a 

year, and at each beat two and a 
half ounces of blood are thrown out 
of it, 175 ounces per minute, 656 
pounds per hour, 7f tons per day 
and “ in the course of a life with 
which wo sometimes meet, it has 
propelled a million and a half tons 
of blood ! ”

Is it, therefore, surprising that 
such a complicated power as that 
should be affected by the common

fiipesand tobacco will be quite like- 
y to be discarded, with the other 

abominations.—The Wayside.

the t/'ieen’s bedroom, just after the '7
birth ot the Princes* Royal. Once du,!v events of life,such as sleeping 
when the Oueen wa/taken ill there cat,.n?> v!alkinhr and renting? Yet

new principle.
“Oli! sir, 1 like that. It seems 

beautiful and true.”
“Then, serving God with all our 

heart, !wc are freed from supersti
tious fears. We live in happy trust, 
fearing only one thing."

“ And what is that?”
“To displease our God by sinning 

against him. Farewell, my friend. 
Let God's word he your study, and 
you will he able to say with David, 
‘ Through thy precepts I get under
standing, therefore I hate every 
false way.’ Then you will learn 
that there is nothing ‘unlucky’ hut 
sin, and no day ‘unfortunate’ but 
that in which you fail to serve God. 
Let your constant prayer be, ‘ Lead 
me in thy truth and teach me.’ 
May God bless you, and gujde you 
in his ways.”—Sel.

was nobody whose business it was 
to attend to such a matter; until at 
last a domestic had ttte wesenye of 
mind to lmil a cab to edme to the 
door of Buckingham palace and to 
drive off to fetch a doctor.

We have reason to believe.that all 
the anomalies which Stockmar 
pointed out in his memoranda in 
have been rectified. The royal 
household is now a model to every 
household in the kingdom. Its 
guests are made as comfortable as in 
toe most huine-like home in the land. 
Indeed, in the pleasantness and 
freedom of the arrangement, Wind
sor Castle seems almost Liberty 
flail to its visitors, ^he Barroncss
Bunsen writes: “ I* have always ! “t“ ChamounlxT was56 
liked the visits at Windsor; the ap these natural 
comfortable quiet and independence which M modify and at times seri 
in which one could spend as much 
time as one would of the day in

et
such is the fact. During sleep it 

| declines in frequency; after eating, 
or while exercising, it is quickened. 
Examined from morning to eveni-ng, 

i it becomes slower by degrees. 
Lying down the pulse is slower : in 
a sitting posture more f requent ;

' and stiil more so when standing. !
A diminution of atmospheric pres

sure is found to increase the boats 
of the heart. Thus, Dr. Frau land, 

i whose natural pulse is only 60, 
found that after six hours sleep on 

] the stimuli' of Mont Blanc (thus ex- 
| eluding the effects of recent muscu
lar effort), his pulse was 120 per 

, minute; on reaching in the descent 
! the so-called “Corridor,” it was 108 
at the Grand Mullet it was 88; and 

; at Chamounix it was 56. But for
complications

’ “She hath done what she could” 
—She could teach in the Sunday- 
School, but she will not attend it. 
Shfi could collect money for the 
missionary work of the Church, but 
she will not. She could visit and 
nurse the sick, but she will not. 
She could sing in the church or 
play the organ, hut she will not. 
She could speak to her young as- 
sociates about their salvation, but 
she will not. She could attend the 
prayer-meeting and help the sing
ing, hut she will not. .She could 
contribute freely to the ordinary ex
penses of the Church, but she will 
not. She could read many valuable 
religious books, hut she will not. 
She might be a member of the 
Laiies’ Society to Aid the Poor, hut 
she will not- She could be very 
useful in the service of her Saviour, 
hut she will not. Yet she expects 
her Lord to say to her at the last 
day, “Come, thou good and faithful 
servant.” But how can it he, and 
he truthful (—Central Baptist.

QUEEN VICTORIA
HOME.

AT

one’s own comfortable rooms, where 
I have written letters and read 
books for which I had no time in 
London. The period of state stiff
ness was often restricted within the 
narrowest imaginable bounds. She 
amusingly observes : “ One must 
make an N. B. that, when one visits 
queens,they give one everything but 
matches. 1 was once i n the extreme 
of distress for one at Queen Ade
laide’s.” Before parting with Ba
ron Stockmar, however we must 
quote his striking language respect
ing the Queen : “ The character of 
the Queen develops itself to great 
advantage. She gains daily in 
judgment and experience. The 
candor, truthfulness, honesty and 
fairness with which she judges ot 
men and things are really delight
ful ; the impartial self-knowledge 
with which she speaks of- herself is 
thoroughly charmi ng.—London So
ciety.

That parents are beginning to 
find out the evils of the cast-iron 
systenVot the graded schools is the 
opinion of The Courier, of Buffalo. 
“They see.” it says, “the health of 
their children jeoparded in exer
tions to achieve results which, so 
far as the true objects of education 
are concerned, mean nothing, tiv 
and by they will perceive that live 
and untrammelled men and women 
are what is needed in our school 
rooms, rather than an iron-bound

ously interfere with its life work, 
nature,though momentarily resting, 
yet has continued to repair her 
own waste without any interruption 
or recognized suspense.—D.M. Pat
terson, M.D.

One of the great charms of her 
Majesty has always been her voice.
To the initiated the voice is alwaj-s 
the clearest and most unfailing in
dex of character. In contemporary 
literature we have repeated notes 
ofadipiration for this pure and peer
less voice. “ Lady de Dustanville 
was in t he House of Peers when the 
Queen first appeared. It was a 
most imposing sight. Her voice was 
full, clear and sweet, and most dis
tinctly heard.” Passages of this kind 
might he multiplied. Miss Fox 
gives some very pleasing incidents 
of the early days. “ Uncle Charles 
dined with us. lie was delighted 
and dazzled by the display on the 
Queen’s day, and mentioned a right 
merry quibble, perpetrated by my 
Lord Albemarle, who,on her Majes
ty saying,* 1 wonder if my good peo
ple of London are as glad tosee me as 
I am to see them ?’ pointed out as 
their immediate cockney answer to 
the quibble, V. It." She relates the 
touching incident that when the machinery of Wl.ieh both teacher 
Queen drove one day to the park, i and pupil are the slaves. And it 
just after a dastardly attempUn fear will be admitted, too, in time, that

no common council yet elected, or 
likely to lie, has either the brains or

WHAT IS THE USE f
“What is the use of all those books 

and papers ? I’d like to know.
The house is full of them.”

But why kçep your house full ?
Why not give'them to others less 
favored with reading ? Look 
around your own neighborhood, and 
see how many there are who would 
be glad of just those pa]»ers you 
want to destroy. See that poor wo
man, toiling !>cyoiid her strength, 
discouraged by the daily routine of 
her life. Perhaps one paper from 
your storey es,one single item from 
that paper, or hut two or three lines 
may cheer and encourage her for 
many days, and her children, too, 
may catch the inspiration from a 
more cheer!ul countenance to go 
forth, braver and stronger, to take 
their part in life.

I'D t there some feeble person, ; kept house,

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

OOD WAFTS THE BOYS AXD GIRLS.

God wants the boy», the merry, merry boys, 
The noisy buys, the funny boys,

« The thoughtless boy»—
God want* the boy* with all their joy», 

i list he a* gold may make them pure,
And tea< h them trial» to endure ;

Hi* heroes brave 
He'd have them be,

Fighting for truth 
And purity.

God want» the boy».

God wants the happy hearted girl».
The laying girl*, tbe best of girls,

The worst of girls—
God wants to make the girls his pearls,

And to reflect hi» holy fare,
And bring to mind Uia wondrous grace, 

That beautiful
l he world may lie,

And tilled with love 
Aud purity.

God wants the girls.

EMMAS AMBITION.

“ Emma dear, perhaps vou will 
be surprised to hear me sav so but 
tho words ot Jesus Christ show that 
you are mistaken.”

“Mamma,” said Emma agai„ b 
a Qd her voice showed that she w»g’' 
vei*V ranch surprised.

«•* J'hey certainly do—listen • <fle 
that i> faithful in that which i, 
least, is /aithful also in much; and 
he that is Unjust in the least, is g*, 
just also in n.'uch."

“ And once hU said to a man,* Well 
done good and faühful servant, the* 
hast been faithful over a few things ;
I will make thee ruler over msar!- 
things.’ Can I say that to you this 
morning?”—Pansy.

CHESTER’S TROUBLE.
“ Poor fellow !” said nurse Per- 

kins, and she took up the corner of, 
her apron and wiped away a tear.
“ He just lies and cries half the* 
time ; I do fee! so sorry for him.”

“But he isn't in pain now,” said, 
the doctor. “ I don’t understand! 
what so many tears are for; that 
isn’t like a boy. His loot is gone 
to be sure, but ho is getting well,. 
and will soon be able to travel about 
on crutches. Boys generally spring 
right up from such trouble.”

Nurse Perkins shook her bead.
“ He doesn’t,” she said. “I try all 
I can to make him comfortable,andi 
he is real patient—never gives a 
bit Tif trouble ; and when I ask him 
if his limb pains, he says, ‘ No, 
ma’am.’ But tor all that, I hardly 

l°uk his way, that there 
n, t ,irs on his lace.”

“ must he something else that 
is troubling him,” the doctor said. 
Then he Went to his bedside, and 
nurse followed ; and little Jennie, 
who wondered if ho cried because ht 
lost a foot,slipped her hand into her 
mother’s and went along.

“ Come, my hoy,” said thp dpetor 
“it is time you cheered up. It won’t 
do to mope because you ht^Ve lost a» 
foot. You must ju»t make ihe other 
foot, and the hands and brain work 
the harder. You are getting well 
fast, and in a little time you will 
learn to walk almost as last on ont 
foot as you did on two.” But Ches
ter did not smile.

“ It is not that,” 
his lip quivering, 
thinking that it is 
that 1 lost my finit, 
just as mother said.

he said sadly,. 
“ I can’t help 

my own fault 
If 1 had done 
I would not

have got into that scrape and hurl, 
it ; and now mother is dead, and I 
can never tell her that I am #or- 
ry." , ; '

GO HOME BOYS!
'Boys, don’t hang around the 

corners of the streets I If you have 
anything to do, do it promptly, 
right on, then go home. Home is 
theplaçe for boy». About the street 
corners and at the stables they learn 
to talk slang, and they learn to- 
swear, to smoke toLacco, and to do 
many other th i ngs which they ought 
not to'do. La your business and

“ O mamma!” she said, looking 
up with flushed face; there is just

( thy loveliest story in here 1 It is then go home. If your business 
: about a little girl who was ton years j play.pLy and make a busine-s of it, 
i old, and her mother went away to I 1 like U> >eo hoys play good, earnest

'one for j healthy games. If i were the town

of" assassination, she “ forbade he Ju
dies to attend her and expose them
selves tc the danger from which she 
w mid not shrink."

the?special knowledge required to 
lift our schools out of the rut in

Stockmar came over nearly every ' which—as the opponents of reform 
year to visit the Queen and the I are wont to boast—they almost run 
prince, and almost entirely took ' themselves/ ”

shut out from the rustle->s world, to | 
whom some paper, giving news of 
what is going on, either in near or 
remote places, or «•on tain ing words 
of hope and comfort, would he a 
welcome gif t ?

•See that little boy, that goes past 
your door every day. Give him a 
pajHsr to take home. Perhaps it 
will keep the father and boys home 
in the evening to read it. It may 
save one from being a wreck in 
society, and make that one a light 
to guide others to heaven.

Make ujy a bundle of papers for 
the poor ehlUBen of the day school. 
Satan is busy sowing seeds of evil ; 
followers ot Christ, be busv in your 
Mailer’s work. Scatter the books 
and papers. We cannot trace out

see a sick sister, and was 
a whole week, and this little girl 
made tea aiTd toast, and baked po
tatoes, and washed the dishes and 
didevery single thing for her father ;

>u know, mamma. 
Now, I’m most ten years old, and 1 
could keep house for papa. 1 wish 
you would go to Aunt Nellie’s 
and stay a whole month, and let 
me keep house. I know how to make 
toast, mamma, just splendidly ! and 
custard ; and Hattie said she would 
teach me how to make ginger cake, 
some day. Won’t you please to go, 
mamma?” “I don’t think I could 
he coaxed to do it,” .said Mrs. East
man. “ The mother of" that little 
girl in tbe hook, probably knew 
that she c juhl ini.it her little daugh
ter ; hut I should expect you to 
leave the bread while it was toast
ing, and fly to the gate, if you heard 
a sound that interested you ; and 1 
should expect the potatoes to burn 
in the oven while yon played in

1 would give the hoys a good spa1'1 
ous play-ground, ft should ba'e 
plenty of soit green grass, and tree» 
and fountains, and broad space t‘ ' 
run and jump, and to play suitable 
plays. 1 would make it as pleasant, 
as lovely as it could he, and 1 woul ^ 
give it to the hoys to play in ; “n *j 
when the plays were ended, 1 woul 
tell them to go home. For when 
boys hang round the street-cornel's 
and the stables, they get slouchy 
and listless. Of all iniug», 1 dl* 
like a listless l*»y or girl. I . 
have a hundred boys like a liund' 
yachts, with every spar straight* 
every rope taut, the decks and »i 
clean, the rigging all in order, »n 
everything ready to slip the o* 
and fly belore the wind, when ^ 
word comes to go. But tbi» t81* 
not be if you lounge about 11 
streets, and loaf about the corner*, 
and' idle away your, time at 1 c 
btables and tho saloons.—Aao/l
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